
Answers – 18.05.20 

 

Reading 
30 minutes 

Vocabulary:  
1. expressed 
2. demand/require or similar 
3. panicky 
Retrieval:  
4. Andrea 
5. pads and helmet 
6. Accept any two from ramps/rails/half-pipes. 
  
Inference: 
7. 

 
8. Accept references to the sentence beginning ‘Always’ actually stretched back about 
six months ... 
9. He meant that, if she didn’t wear her pads and helmet, she might get a nasty injury, 
which would stop her from using her skateboard.  
Summarise: 
10.  
    3 The family went to the skatepark. 

    1 Letty unwrapped her present. 

    5 Andrea snatched her phone back from the boy. 

    2 Letty practised on the paths in the park. 

                4         Letty’s skateboard disappeared. 

Meaning as a whole:  
11. 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 
Authorial intent:  
12. This sentence suggests that Andrea is a rather unkind person who thinks the worst of 
others or forms an opinion of people without finding out what they are really like. 
 

GPS warm-up 
10 minutes 

1) Option 2 
Challenge- The chef is tossing the dough into the air and spinning it around. 

Past events 

Setting 

Action  

Character 

… she desperately hunted all 

around. 

Andrea snatched it out of his 

hands with barely a thank you.  

… her great friend Paolo had got 

one. 

 … the many paths that criss-

crossed the park. 



2) Earlier today, James- my best friend since infant school- travelled over 100 miles to 
attend my birthday party! 
Challenge- E.g. Earlier today, James my best friend-since infant school travelled over 100 
miles (by train) to attend my birthday party! 

3) a. He would not stop tapping on the table./ He annoyingly tapped on the table. 
b. The tap was dripping./ I couldn’t turn the tap off 
Challenge- Is that the tap I need to turn? 

Writing  
30 minutes 

Read back through the meanings that you have recorded and check that they make 
sense.  

Arithmetic  
10 minutes 

 
Maths 

30 minutes 

 

 



 
Challenge: 

 
Enquiry/Proje

ct work 
30 minutes 

No answers necessary.   

 


